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This January it is the 35th anniversary of radio broadcasting in Norwa:r. 
As the in~eresting an<l elusive revenue stamps issued by the Norwegian Gov
ernment for the sales and listeners tax on radios are not generally known, l 
have chosen this occasion to prepare a list of these stamps as well as somt' 
backg round information on broadcasting in Norway from its inception up 
until the present. 

In writin i; a;'-out this subject I am fort un ate in t hat it was my fathe r , 
Einar A. Brofos, who was instrumentr.l in introducing radio broadcasting L'J 
Norway back in 1923. I shall quote below some of his reminiscences from 
those early days. 

"My activities in the radio broadcasting field date from the first months 
of 1!122 when I began discussing this new technical development with the 
authoritie~ in the four Northern countries. I had been considerably impressed 
with the reports I had received about the rapid introduction of this service 
in Americ:i. and, aiter having become acquainted with the very efficien t 
broadcasting equip ments which Western Electric Co;npany, in New York. 
had placed on the market, active steps were taken to interest the aut horitie;;. 

"The early attempts to start t his new service were not encouraging. I 
fear that, to begin with, a great deal of s:kepticism was exhibited in many 
quarters aP-d radio broadcasting looked t~pon rather as a scientific toy which 
America could aiford to play with. One question which occupied the minJ 
in those days was ·how one caul<l collect a revenue so as to make the service 
pay, considering that there would 1be no physical connection between th e 
broadcasting station and receiving sets. 

"To begin with, I believe the favored scheme was to co llect a special tax 
on all radio sets and loudspeakers sold, but later this was expanded to include 
a yearly license fee for the use of radio sets. 

"In view of the restrictions imposed on rad io transmission in general, 
there were, of course, great obstacles in the way of having a commercial 
service started. In order to further the matter, we applied in the spring of 
1922 for a concession to operate broa<lcasting stations in Norway, a special 
company to be formed for this purpose. 

"Other applications of ·a similar character followed, but the authorities 
were not disposed to make any decision. 

"How~ver, matter developed very r111pidly and as early as the summer of 
1922, the Norwegian Telegraph A<lministration became greatly interested in 
the new se;:·vice. But, since funds for a broadcastin.~ station were not avail
able and there was no decision as to how and by whom it should be operated, 
it was not poss~ble to pl ace an order for the equipment. 

"As I was firmly convince<l of the great future of the new invention, 1 
proposed during the autumn of 1922 to the Norwegian Tele:;raph Adm inistra
tion that m y company, Norsk A/S Western Electric, now Stan<lard Electr;c 
Aktieselskap . 0 holild lend the Administration a t rial installation so that th~ 
s ystem could be tried out in practice. As I rememl:: er it, the Western Electric 
Company had three sizes, namely, 50- , 100- and 500-watt stations, the latter 
being consider ed a very powerful installation at th e time. The Administration 
agreed to accept my 'proposal for a 500-watt station which, after some delay, 
arrived in Oslo at the end af 1% 2 and , duri ng the following January and Feb
ruary, it was installed at Tryvands·hl')idcn. ''' This sta tion rapidly proved to 
ibe a compiete success and f unctioned splendidly. It was the first complet~ 

* A r ecent picture of this station appeared on the 30 i;lr e value of the 1954 
postage st?mps commemorating the centenary of the Norwegian State Tele
graph System. 
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broadcasting station in the Northern countries and, in fact, the most moder:1 
Buropean ~tation outside of England where an exactly similar outfit installed 
in Birmingham was placed in service shortly before, namely in November 
1922. 

"In those days the ether was not, as now, jammed by high power broad
casting stations, and the result was that during the winter of 1923, the Chri';
tiania broadcasting station was a prominent one for the radio listeners in 
Europe, and many were the favourable reports we received from foreign 
countries. 

"The year l!J.23 and the following winter was a very interesting period 
in broadca~ting history in ·Scandinavia. The authorities and the puiblic took 
an increasing interest in this new and far-reaching development, but how to 
operate and control it remained an unsolved problem for a long time." 

The preliminary service was stopped in the autumn of 1923 when the 
trial station wa.s purnhased by the Swedish Telegraph Administration and 
installed i!l Stockholm. The same equipment was therefore used to sta1 t 
broadcasting in two countries. 

Attempts to obtain a license from the Norwegian Government for a rei:;
ular broadcasting service failed until Febr.uary 1925, when "Oslo Kringkast
ingselska b" ·was started. This broadcasting company was granted a license 
to operate one or more broadcasters within a radius of 150 km. from Oslo. 
Each listener in the service area paid a f.ee of 20 kroner, collected by the Tel
egraph Administration who kept 20% of the amount. There was also a 
s tamp d uty of approximately 10% of the retail value of all radio material 
sold, the duty ibeing collect ed by the radio dealer s. F'or controlling this ar
i-angement and collect ing the duty from the dealers, 20% of the total amo'Unt 
wa s retained 1by the Norwegian Government. 

By 1!>28 there were three operating companies-in Oslo, Bergen and 
Troms¢, and the listeners licenses issued totaled 63,000, of which 48,000 be
longed to the Oslo Zone. At the end of April 1930, the licenses numbered 
77,5·55. By that time, the territory of the Oslo company had ibeen extended 
to cover the greater part of the country. 

The activities of the private companies were finally taken over by 
" Norsk Riks Kringkasting" (Norwegian State Broadcasting), which was giv
en a monopoly in the fieJ.d by the Broadcasting Act of June 24, 1933. "N.R.K." 
has the exclusiYe right to operate radio stations in Norway and the Norwegian 
territory of Svalbard in the far North. As there are no commercials or spon
sored programs, its chief revenue is derived from the license fee paid annually 
by each owner of a radio set. This fee was 20 kroner until around 1954, and 
is now :z5 kroner (about $3.frO). 
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The Listeners Tax stamps seem to have been superseded' now by a Lis
teners License Certificate which is validated by postmark and signature nt 
ipostoffices throughout Norway where the fee can lbe paid. In former years, 
when the radio tax stamps were affixed, it appears that the Post Office al.:>o 
helped with the fee collection. I have noticed the blue 10 kroner stamp (no's. 
25, 28) a.1d the Additional Fee stamp (no. 5) cancelled by Oslo postmark iu 
1938 and 1939. However, the cancellation generally seen is that of the Cen
tral Telegraph Office in Oslo. 

There are at present about 1,480,000 registered receiving sets and an 
e~timated 950,000 listeners. In 1940 there were 4'76,000 paid licenses, a figure 
which dropped drastically during the war years "l'then the Germans confiscat~ 
ed the radios of every non-Nazi as the Norwegian broadca sts from London 
were too •popular. 

The Norwegian State Broadcasting is provided with a further revenue by 
the 10% stamp duty on the sale of receivers and radio parts. The special 
revenue stamps issued for this tax are affixed to the back of the equipment. 

Radio license stamps for listeners in the Oslo Zone 

192?. Coat of Arms. Text "K.N.T." (i.e. Kongelig Norsk Telegrafvesen) 
"Avgi<ft betalt tiL _____ ,, (i.e. Fee paid until ______ ), Peri. 11. Printed in 
sheets of at least 25 stamps (5x5), with one imperforate edge to the stamps 
around the borders and two imperforate edges on the corner stamps. 

1. No value inscribed. Red and black on white. 

The following stamps are inscribed "KRINGKASTING" and "RADIO AV
GrFT" and are overprinted with the year .date and value in black. Perf. 14. 

1925. 
2. 20 kroner light lblue & black (for the whole year) 
3. 15 kroner light blue & black (for the remammg * year) 
4. 10 kroner light blue & blae.k (for the remaining 1h year) 
5. 5 kroner light blue & black (for the remaining ~ year) 

1926. Overprinted with additional text subdividing the year. 
6. 10 kroner vermilion and black (for 1st half year) 
'7. 5 kroner vermilion and black (for 2nd quarter) 
8. 10 kroner light green and black (for 2nd half year) 
9. 5 kroner light green and black (for 4th quarter) 
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1927. 
10. 10 kroner yellow and black (for 1st ha1f year) 
11. 5 kroner yellow and !black (for 2nd quarter) 
12. 10 kroner violet and black (for 2nd half year) 
13. 5 kroner violet and black (for 4th quarter) 

1928. 
14. 10 kruner blue and black (for 1st half year) 
15. 5 kroner blue and black (for 2nd quar.ter) 
HL 10 kroner ligiht brown and black (for 2nd half year) 
17. 5 kruner light brown and black (for 4th qual'ter) 

1929. 
18. 10 kroner scarlet and black (for 1st half year) 
19. 5 kroner scarlet and ·black (for 2nd quarter) 

a. Variety: 1broken " l" in ".kvartal" 
20. 10 kroner green and black (for 2nd half year) 
21. 5 kroner green and black (for 4th quarter) 

1930. 
22. 10 kroner blue and black (for 1st haH' year) 

There may have been a 5 kroner stamp for the 2nd qual'ter of 1930, but 
I have never seen such a stamp. 

1930. Somewhat changed design. Star removed from under lion, and 4 new 
stars added around the circle. New lettering too. 'Dhe value is now includ
ed in the basic design, not overprinted as before. Perl. 11112. 

23. 2.50 kroner red to scarlet 
24. 10.00 kroner blue 

1939? Same, but perforated 11. 
25. 2.50 kroner red 
26. 5.00 kroner chocolate brown 
27. 10.00 kroner blue 

Radio license stamps for listeners outside the Oslo Zone 

1928. Design as the Oslo Zone stamps. Overprinted in black with just the 
year date and value. Perf. 14. 
1. 5 kroner light brown and black 
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1929. Additional overprint of year division. 
2. 2.50 kroner scarlet and black (for !st half year) 
3. 2.5·0 kroner green and black (for 2nd half year) 

1930. 
4. 2.50 kroner light brown and black (for 1st ha1f year) 

There may have been 5 kroner stamps in this series for the years 19211 
and 192'7, and a 2.50 kroner stamp for the 2nd half year of 1930, but I ha,·e 
never seen them. 

Additional Fee stamps 

These revenue stamps were apparently used for additional fees. An extra 
fee oi Kr. 2.00 was oharged when the regular rad'io fee had not been paid ir. 
time. 

192? Small size. Text " K.RIN>G KA•ST", "OIPKR. GEBYR BETALT Kr. 2" . 
!Perfora-ted 14x13%.. 

1. 2 kroner green 

•

i .•• kR1~ · ~ . ... . 
' . : 

~ ' 

, ~ . 
~ . . . . .. . 

192? Similar to no. 1, but text changed to "KRING KAST", "TILLEGGS 
A<VGIFT kr. 2.-". Perforated 14x13 %. 

2. 2 kroner green 

192? New design. Text "TILLEGGS-AVGIFT Kr. 2.00 KONTROLL". Perf. 
14xl3%.. 

3. 2 :kroner green 

193? Arms type. Small size. Text "KONTROLL". 

4. No value indicated, chocolate brown, perf. 11. 
5. No value indicated, blue, perf. 11. 
6. No value indicated, lbJ.ue, perf. llx101h . 

Tax stamps for the sale of receivers and radio parts 

1924. The design shows a crown, the star and Ughtning emblem of the Nor
wegian Telegraph Administration, a head phone, and the text "RADIO AV
GlFT". The value was ,ov_er~rin~ed in black. These '>tamps were printed in 



rolls with ::i stamps across the width and a blank tab at the bottom edge which 
occasionally bore a control number in black. The stamps are perforated 11 
on the sides and rouletted 7 at the top and bottom except for the ouber sitamp 
which is imperforate at the top. 'Small size. · : ":•:. 

1. 'Kr. 0.50 green 
2. Kr. 1.00 ·green 
3. Kr. 1.50 green 
4. Kr. 2.00 .green · 
5. Kr. 2.50 green 
6. Kr. 3.00 red 
7a. Kr. 6.00 red 
7b. Kr. 6.00 rose 
8. Kr. 10.00 red 
9. Kr. 12.00 red 

10. Kr. 15.00 red 
11. Kr. 20.00 mauve 
12. Kr. 25.00 mauve 
13. Kr. 30.00 mauve 
14. Kr. 40.00 mauve 
15. Kr. 50.00 mauve 

... •, ' 

•. 

1'925. '.Dhe same design, but in a smaller size and without the fancy border. 
Proba.lbly printed in sheets of 100 stamps. The value ovel'printed in black. 
Perforated 141hx131h. 

16. Kr. 0.25 green 
17a. Kr. 0.50 green 
17b. Kr. 0.50 yellow-green 
18. Kr. 1.00 green 
19. Kr. 1.50 green 
20. -Kr. 2,_op green 
21. I<:r. 2.50. green 
2·2. Kr. 3.00 red 
23. Kr. 6.00 red 
24. Kr. 10.00 red 
25. Kr. 12.00 red 
26. Kr. 15.00 red 



27. K:r. 20.00 mauve 
28. Kr. 25.00 mauve 
29. Kr. 30.00 mauve 
3-0. Kr. 40.00 mauve 
31. Kr. 50.00 mauve 
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1927?. With additional overprint "For salg inntil __ _ kr." (for sales up tu 
- -- kroner). A 3 kroner stamp, for example, WO'llld pay the tax on a radio 
costing ·up to 30 kroner. The tax rate was 10% . 

32. Kr. 1.00 green (for sales up to 10 kr.) 
33. Kr. 1.50 green (for sales up to 15 kr.) 
84. Kr. 2.00 green (for sales up to 20 kr.) 
35. Kr. 3.00 red (for sales up to 30 kr.) 
36. Kr. 4.0-0 red (for sales up to 40 kr.) 
37. Kr. 5.00 red (for sales up to 50 kr.) 
38. Kr. 6.00 red (for sales up to 60 kr.) 
39. Kr. 7.00 red (for sales up to 70 kr.) 
40. Kr. 8.00 red (for sales up to 80 kr.) 
41. Kr. 9.00 red (for sales up to 90 kr.) 
4tl. Kr. 10.00 red (for sales up to 100 kr. ) 
43'. Kr. 15.00 red (for sales up to 150 kr.) 
H}28 ?. 
44. Kr. 12.50 mauve (for sales up to 12'5 kr.) 
4S. Kr. 15.00 mauve (rfor sales up to 150 kr.) 
46. Kr. 17.50 mauve (for sales up to 175 kr. ) 
47. Kr. 20.00 maiuve (for sales up to 200 kr.) 
48. Kr. 25.00 mauve (for sales up to 250 kr.) 
49. Kr. 30.00 mauve (for sales up to 300 kr.) 
50. Kr. 40.00 mauve (for sales up to 400 kr.) 
51. Kr. 50.00 mauve (for sales up to 500 b.) 

193?. Same design, hut overprint in new type. The word "inntil" is now 
split up--"inn-" on the first line and "ti!" on the second. Also, "kr." in front 
o.f the figure in the second line instead of behind as previously. I have only 
s%n the following 3 values in this type, but it is likely that the whole S!lt 
exists. 

52. Kr. 1.00 green (for sales up to 10 kr.) 
&3. Kr. 1.50 green (for sales up to 15 kr.) 
54. Kr. 25.00 pale mauve (for sales up to 250 kr.) 



Tax stamps for the sale of radio receivers 

Date'! New design in a large size. 
These stamps have the price limit of the radio (including tax) and the amoont 
of t he tax itself added by a black overprint, unless otherwise described (i.e. 
no's. 1, 2, 31, and 32) . Printed in sheets of 50 stamps. 

Black over print "KRYSTALL FAST A VGIFT Kr. 0.25" in three lines. 

1. Kr. 0.25 green and black (for crystal radio set) 

Black overprint "F{)LKEMOTTAGER" (People'·s radio receiver), price and 
tax. 

2. Kr. LOO gTeen and black. Radio price not over Kr. 129.07 

Black overprint of the price limit of the radio and the tax amount. 

3. Kr. 12.5·0 green and black. Radio price not over Kr. 146.67 
4. Kr. 15.00 .green and black. Radio price not over Kr. 176.00 
5. Kr. 17.50 green and black. Radio price not over Kr. 205.33. 
6. Kr. 20.00 brown and 1black. Radio price not over Kr. 234.£7 
7. Kr. 2~'.50 brown and black. Radio price not over Kr. 264.00 
8. Kr. 25.00 brown and black. Radio price not over Kr. 293.33 
9. Kr. 27.50 b rown and black. Radio price not over Kr. 322.67 

10. Kr. 30.00 light blue and black. Radio price not over Kr. 352.00 
11. Kr. 32.50 light b lue and black. Radio .price not over Kr. 381.33 
12. Kr. 35.00 light blue and black. Radio price not over Kr. 410.67 
13. Kr. 3'7.50 light blue and black. Radio price not over Kr. 440.00 
14. Kr. 40.00 vermilion and black. Radio price not over Kr. 469.33 
15. Kr. 42.5-0 vermilion and black. Radio price not over Kr. 49·8.67 
J 6. Kr. 45.00 vermilion and black. Radio price not over Kr. 528.00 
17. Kr. 47:50 carmine a nd black. Radio price not over Kr. 557.33 
18. Kr. 50.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 586.67 
19. Kr. 52.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 616.00 
20. Kr. 55.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 645.33 
21. Kr. 57.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 674.67 
22. Kr. 60.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 704.00 
23. Kr. 62.50 light violet and black. Eadio price not over Kr. 733.33 
~4. Kr. 65.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 762·.£7 
25. Kr. 67.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 792.00 
26. Kr. 70.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 821.33 
27. Kr. 72.50 light violet and iblack. ·Radio price not over Kr. 850.67 
28. Kr. 75.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over ·Kr. 880.00 
29. Kr. 77.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 909.33 
30. Kr . 80.00 lig ht violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 93'8.67 

Date? Super tax. 3-line black overprint "N.R.K. SUP·ER AVGLFT Kr. 5.-" 
in Antiqua letters. 

81. Kr. 6.00 green and black 



i>ate? Ov(!rprint in black "F.QLKEiMOTTAGER", price limit and tax amount. 

32. Kr. 1.00 green and black (Radio price not over Kr .. 134.44.) 

Black overprint of the price limit of the radio and bhe tax amount. 

33. Kr. 12.50 green and black. Radio price not over Kr. 152.78 
34. Kr. 15.00 green and black. Radio price not over Kr. 183.33 
35. Kr. 17 50 green and black. Radio price not over Kr. 213.89 
3£. Kr. 20.00 brown and black. Radio price not over Kr. 244.44 
37. Kr. 22.50 brown and !black. Radio price not over Kr. 275.00 
38. Kr. 25.00 brown and black. Radio ·price not O\ er Kr. 305.56 
39. Kr. 27.50 brown and black. Radio price not over Kr. 336.11 
40. Kr. 30.00 light blue and black. · Radio price not over Kr. 366.67 
41. Kr. 32.50 light blue and black. Radio price not over Kr. 397.22 
42. Kr. 35.00 light blue and black. Radio price not over Kr. 427.78 
431. Kr. 37.50 light blue and black. Radio price not over Kr. 458.33 
44. Kr. 40.00 vermilion and !black. Radio price not over Kr. 488.89 
45. Kr. 42.50 vermilion and black. Radio price not over Kr. 519.44 
46. Kr. 45.00 vermilion and black. Radio price not over Kr. 550.00 
47. Kr. 4'7.50 vermilion and black. Radio price not over Kr. 580.56 
48. Kr. 50.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 611.11 
·49. Kr. 52.50 light violet and .black. Radio price not over Kr. 641.67 
50. Kr. 55.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 672.22 
51. Kr. 57.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. · 702.78 
52. Kr. 60.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 733;33 
53. Kr. 62.50 light violet and black. Radfo price not over Kr. 763.89 . 
54. Kr. 65.00 light violet and black. Radio •Price not over Kr. 794.44 
55. Kr. 67.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 825.00 
5'6. Kr. 70.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 855.56 
57. Kr. 72.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 886.11 
58. Kr. 75.00 light violet and iblack. Radio price not over Kr. 916.67 
59. Kr. 77.50 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 947.22 
60. Kr. 80.00 light violet and black. Radio price not over Kr. 977.78 

Tax stamps for the sale of radio equipment 

Date? Design similar to the radio receiver tax stamps but now in small size. 
These .stamps have the price limit of the r adio equipment (inclusive of the 
tax) and the amount of the tax (face value of the stamp) added by a !black 
overprint. Perf. 141hixl31h. 

1. Kr. 0.25 green and black. Price not over Kr. 2.93 
2. Kr. 0.50 green and black. Price not over Kr. 5.8'7 
3. Kr. 1.00 green and black. 1Price not over Kr. 11.73 
4. Kr. 1.50 brown and black. Price not ov;er Kr. 17 .60 
5. Kr. 2.00 light blue and black. Price not over Kr. 23.47 
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6. Kr. 3.00 v·ermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 35.2{) 
7. Kr. 4.00 vermilion and !black. Price not over Kr. 46.93 
8. Kr. 5.QO carmine and black. Price not over Kr. 58.67 
9. Kr. 6.00 carmine and black. Price not over Kr. 74.40 

10. Kr. 7.00 carmine and black. Price not over Kr. 82.1'3 
11. Kr. 8.00 carmine and black. Price not over Kr. 93.87 
12. Kr. 9.00 carmine and black. Price not over Kr. 105.60 
13, Kr. lQ..00 light violet and black. Price not over Kr. 117.33 
14. Kr. 12.50 light violet and black. .Price not over Kr. 146.67 
15. Kr. 15.00 light violet and black. Price not over Kr. 176.00 

Date? Price limit changes. 

16. Kr. 0.25 green and black. Price not over Kr. 3.06 
17. Kr. 0.50 green and black. Price not over Kr. 6.11 
18. Kr. 1.00 green and black. Price not over Kr. 12.22 
19. Kr. 1.50 brown and black. Price not over Kr. 18.33 
20. Kr. 2.00 light !blue and black. Price not over Kr. 24.44 
21. Kr. 3.00 vermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 36.67 
22. Kr. 4.00 vermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 48.89 
23. Kr. 5.00 vermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 61.11 
24. Kr. 6.00 vermilion and black. P1·ice not over Kr. 73.33 
25. Kr. 7.00 vermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 85.56 
26. Kr. 8.00. vermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 97.78 
27. Kr. 9.00 vermilion and black. Price not over Kr. 110.00 
'28. Kr. 10.00 light violet and black. Price not over Kr. 122.22 
29. Kr. 12.50 light violet and black. J'rice not over Kr. 152.78 
30. Kr. 15.00 light violet and black. Price not over Kr. 183.33 

Radio Tax Exemption Stamps 

Date? Imperforate. Goat o.f Arms and teXJt "N.R.K." (standing for "Nonk 
Riks Kringkasting"-Norwegian State Broadcasting) and "Stempelavgift ikke 
betalt. Det er forbudt a bruke apparatet i samlband med kringlm·sting"-i.e. 
"Tax not paid. It is forbidden to use the set in connection with broadcast
ing." Ne·,, design in larger size. 

1. No value indicated, blue and red on wihite. 

Daite? Radio tax exemption stamp for receivers owned by the State (Radio?) 
·Commission Black overprint in 3 lines "Fri stempelavgif.t ======= 
'Rl!KSUTVAIJGETIS". :Printed in sheets of 50 stamps. Bask design as tha 
radio receiver tax stamps. 

2. No value indicated, yellow and black. 
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It would be interesting to hear from anyone having radio tax stamp<; 
from the other Scandinavian countries. Below is pictured one from Swede.1 
with a postmark from 1937. 

For postmark fans 

Here are some scarce postmarks to keep a look-out for. The 4 picturerl 
below ac·e from Norway. The fir st two were used on the rou ce 
Kristiansa·~d-Frederikshavn (Denmark), the first one being very rare indeerl. 
The next two I have not seen listed before. One is a.pparently from a shh 
route (Ha0ya is the little island behind Oscarsborg fortress in the Oslo
f jord); the other is from " Kristiania Omkarterings Kon tor.',. I wonder i:f 
this postmark was used on the Kongs·vinger Railroad, like its 1-ring ancestor 
(see The Posthorn, Vol. 13, no. 2, p. 38-39) . F. A. B. 
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News of Interest 

For bhose readers who saw the article on this subject in the July 1955 
issue of this magazine, I thought it would be of interest to hear about two 
more stamps in this category which have since come to my attention. 

As th3 illustrations show, one is a blat11nt copy of the well known Finnish 
design first used on July 1, 1875. The copy was produced by the German 
Local Post "Express Brief Bef'orderung" of Crefeld, Westphalia, who issued 
a 2 pfenn;i;· stamp in gn;en on December 13, 1886. The other one is a 3 j<ire 
rose colored stamp issued in February 1888 by the Local Post of Copenhagen. 
As one will notice, the frame design has been "borrowed" frOJ:l. the early 
Hong Koag stamps which first a•ppeared on December 8, 1862. Incidentally, 
the "M du N." on the sides of the Danish copy mean that they were used ai 
the "Magasin du Nord," the big department store in Copenhagen. It was R 

special issue just for t •heir use. 

The August '57 issue of "Nordisk Filatelistisk Tid~krift" contains· an in
teresting article entitled "The Black ·Ceres" which lists the stamps · copied 
from the famous French 20 centimes stamp of 1848. The Finnish serpentine
rouletted issues of 1-860-67 as well as the Oscar I stamps of Norway were 
modeled on this design. F. A. B. 



Scandinavian material at 11th Caspary Sale 

At the 1.lth sale of the Alfred H. Caspary collection 1by H. R. Harmer, 
the following int eresting realizations occured (the names in parentheses are 
the buyers) : 

DENMARK, 1851 4 rs. bdark red brown, o.g., marginal pair, $525 (Vajda); 
1854-57 8sk., o.g., corner block of 12, with slight creases $850 (Vajda). 
p :J:NLA:NiD, 1856 5k., lOk. in o.g. tete-beche blocks of four $7Z50 ("G.R.H."): 
&k. used strip of three on •piece, postmark only, $1700 (Wingfield); strip of 
5 and single, pen-cancelled on letter $·2000 (Vajda); lOk. used tete-beche pair, 
pen and postmarked $1700 (Wolf); 1860 laid pair, error in horizontal tete
beche pair, on piece with single and pair of 5.k. $2600 (Wolf). 
SWEDEN, 3sk., two singles and pair on cover with 24sk. $5250 (R. E. Ande:-
son); 3sk, four ·singles on Jetter $1700 (R. E. Anderson) . 

Prices did not stop European collectors and dealers fro.m obtaining much 
of the material offered. 

New and Recent Issues 

by Carl E. Pelander 

FINLAND: 

1957 

Supplementing the new General Issue. 

Engraved Unwmkd. Perf. 14 

100 m blue green (Helsinki South Har.bor) 

Dec. 6th, 1957 

Independence Issue 

Commemorating the 40th anniversary of F inland"s Independence. The! 
design is by Olavi Vepsalainen and the engraving by B. Ekholm. 

Engraved Unwmkd. 

ao m iblue 

Perf. llYz 
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Dec. 8th, 1957 

Sibelius Memorial Issue 

Pace 15 

Issued in memory of Finland's great composer Jean Sibelius, who died 
on Sept. 20th, 195·7. The stamp was released on Dec. 8th, 19'57, which wou!1l 
have been his 90th birthday. 

The design by Olavi Vepsalainen, is from a bust sculptured by Vaino 
AaJ.tonen and the engraving of the stamp is by R. Achren. 

Engraved Unwmkd. 

30 m black 

Perf. 14 

2,000,000 copies of each of these two commemoratives were issued. 

JCELAND: 

November 16th, 1957 

Jonas Hallgrimsson Issue 

C-Ommcmorating the 150th anniversary of the birth of the great Icelandic 
poet Jonas Hallgrims•son. 

The stamp was designed by the artist Stephan Jonsson and the engraving 
and printing by De La Rue & Co., Ltd., Lond<m, England. 

Engrave« Unwmkd. 

5 kr. green and iblack 

Issue: 10,000 sheets of 50 ·subjects. 

Perf. 14 

Support the S. C. C. by getting your friends to join 



The POSTHORN 

New Members 
Non-Resident 

809 Willars H. Lunn, 10537 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles 64, Calif. 
810 Richard N. Clark, Box 10, Fort Steilacoom, Was•h. 
811 Rolbert B. Brandeberry, 58 West Salisbury .Drive, Wilmington 3, Del. 

Change of Address 

7'67 1Charles F. Johannesen, 3309 Emerson, Palo Alto, California. 

Club Officers for 1958 

The following elections occured a t the club meeting of December 11, 1957: 

President: I. E. Black 
Vice President: D. Summerfield 
Secretary : Election postponed to January meeting 
Treasurer: Mrs. E. Pelander 
Editor: F. A. Brofos 
Librarian: A. Tate 
Auditors: L. Stone, D. Summerfield 

L. Stone was elected to the Board of Governors for a term of 3 years. The 
other Governors at present are W. Sheppard and G. Wiberg. A. Tate wa~ 
elected Chairman of the Program and Auction Committees. 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 1958 DUES1 

Dues are still only $3.QO per year for Resident Members and $2.00 per 
year for Non-Resident and Foreign Members. Please send your dues post 
haste to the Treasurer: Mrs. E. H. Pelander, 545 Fifth Ave., Room 807, New 
York 17, N. Y. 

Corrections and Additions 

North Cape article in July/ Oct. 1957 issue: On p. 36, type 1 has since bee'.1 
seen dated July 26, 1897. On p. 37, change type 6 in lines 6 and 8 from bh0 
top to read type 7, and in line !) change type 8 to read type 9. On p. 39 
strike out "in" at the end of line 16 from top, and "Oslo, Bergen and Trond
·heim and at the ship postof.fices" in line 17. 

• 
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